DO YOU REMEMBER when the Mud Run Reservoir was constructed? This dam, with a capacity of 150,000,000 gallon supply, is for water for Mahany, Pine, Gilberton and the collaries in that neighborhood. It took Contractor, William McAdams, eighteen months to construct and was completed December 9, 1932.

DO YOU REMEMBER when Elias Wagner Hughes sang on the Reading, Allentown and Sunbury Radio Stations in the 1930's and '40's? Mrs. Hughes attended the Braun School of Music and had vocal lessons under Miss Mabel Tate, a blind teacher who was her benefactor.

DO YOU REMEMBER the column in the evening paper called "Pithy Points"?

DO YOU REMEMBER back in August 1900-when Russell Swender of town was county tennis champ for the second year after defeating Maxine Bamford of Schuylkill Haven in 1902? DO YOU REMEMBER how he was called upon to serve his town in a "pithy" evening paper called "Pithy Points"—Happenings throughout the county—chronicled for daily papers?

DO YOU REMEMBER the political saying of Theodore Roosevelt? "McKinley and Teddy, and the people say, Ready."

DO YOU REMEMBER when Russell Swender of town was county tennis champ for the second year after defeating Maxine Bamford of Schuylkill Haven in 1902? DO YOU REMEMBER how he was called upon to serve his town in a "pithy" evening paper called "Pithy Points"—Happenings throughout the county—chronicled for daily papers?

DO YOU REMEMBER when Russell Swender of town was county tennis champ for the second year after defeating Maxine Bamford of Schuylkill Haven in 1902? DO YOU REMEMBER how he was called upon to serve his town in a "pithy" evening paper called "Pithy Points"—Happenings throughout the county—chronicled for daily papers?

DO YOU REMEMBER the musical performance on the Garfield Theatre at 3:00 P.M. on Sunday, September 5, 1915—9 p.m. on Monday, September 6. The show was "The Daily Programme". The cast included: Gladys Boshier; Major Saunders; Mrs. Small, (schoolmaster); Capt. John; Alice Rice Brennan, Eva Semanchik Alshon, Sam Morgan, Lois Evans Berg, Helen Slovick Tamauliptes, Sally Baulhan, Mabel Hinkel Yunko, (top) owner Brady Atkins, manager George Manderlick, Kenny Knittle, Shirley Klisko, Dorothy Delocek, Spaß and Dorothy Klisko.

DO YOU REMEMBER when Frank and John Haupt sold their water works including everything connected with the Mt. City Water Company to a company of out-of-town capitalists?

DO YOU REMEMBER in 1903 when all tickets for "The Miner's Hospital (now the Ashland State Hospital)" were overcrowded with 151 events. It was originally built for 50 patients.